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Abstract approved:

Schwartz and Bilsky (1987, 1990) constructed a universal

psychological structure for cross-cultural studies of motiva-

tional dynamics. To test this structure, Simmons (1991)

adapted data from a twenty year broad-based value survey of

student cohorts at an American university. The availability

of reliable, long-term data on American students permitted a

comparison with responses of contemporary Chinese college

students to a standardized personal value questionnaire.

Ratings and priorities assigned by the Chinese and American

students differed significantly. Chinese students emphasized

Achievement, Maturity, and Prosocial motivational domains.

American students emphasized Self-Direction, Security, and

Enjoyment. Tradition, Power, and Stimulation were listed as

least important for both groups. The effects of traditional

Chinese religious and philosophical teachings on the stability

of community norms were noted, as was some evidence of



priority shifts in the values for Chinese youth, suggesting

changes in response to altered political and economic expecta-

tions in China.
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Insights into Chinese Youth Culture:

A Comparison of Personal Values of Chinese

and American College Students

Introduction

Personal values shape an individual's "self-concept."

They mold basic views and attitudes, forming the wellspring

from which behaviors flow. Value priorities determine what is

desirable and produce the conscious tendency of an indivi-

dual's actions.

Much of the literature suggests that understanding a

person's values is critical to understanding personality and

behavior. Coherent value groupings are associated with an

integrated personality, incompatible groupings with personali-

ty conflicts. Prescott (Poe, 1954), for example, pointed out:

"Everyone will admit that what a person deeply
wants to accomplish or to get from life is of basic
importance in giving form to his personality. The
basic value concepts are the meaningful core about
which the personality is organized. An integrated
personality will emerge if the core values are
harmonious and valid, while mental conflict will
occur if the core concepts are inharmonious or
incompatible. Failure and frustration are inevita-
ble if basic values are inharmonious with reality.
It is a pressing matter, to know how these basic
value concepts are born into the heart of the
personality."

There also were early suggestions that values could be useful

in evaluating group behaviors. Cowley (Poe, 1954) states:

"No matter how or where one develops them, atti-
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tudes, habits, and appreciations determine the
essence of a person. All of them are important,
but one's system of values stands at their center.
What an individual wants of life, what he cherishes
most, what he likes most -- these facts best define
and describe him to himself and to his followers."

This suggests that if values can be classified into domains

which are universal across national and cultural borders, they

also can form collective descriptions of fundamental similari-

ties and differences between cultures. A better understanding

of common as well as disparate value priorities ought to be

useful in dispelling stereotypes, in probing beyond superfi-

cial distinctions, and in making possible more accurate

predictions of group behavioral tendencies.

In recent years China once again has opened up to the

West. This time trade is bringing contact with free market

ideas and personal relationships with persons who share

neither Communist ideals nor the Chinese heritage of several

thousand years preceding Communism. A need to modernize has

brought computerization and new communications techniques to

a broader spectrum of the educated elite. Marxists have

always recognized the role of education in inculcating

socialist, collective values in the population, but these

recent technological changes have made it more difficult for

the governing authorities to control information flows and

discussion. Measurable shifts in personal values could

indicate the extent to which these changes are having an

impact on Chinese college students.
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Several studies within the last ten years have dealt with

Chinese cultural values (Clifford, Lan, Chou & Qi, 1989; Luo

& Spees, 1983; Chen & Uttal, 1988; Triandis, Bontempo, Leung

& Hui, 1990; Leong & Tata, 1990; Nevis, 1983). Almost all of

these studies dealt with subjects from Taiwan, Hong Kong, or

America, not from the Peoples Republic of China. In one

sense, all Chinese share the same cultural heritage, even

though they live in different parts of world. On the other

hand, distinct social structures appear to engender diverse

expectations in the subject populations. Meaning differs as

experiences are filtered and mediated through one's system of

personal values. While the Chinese historically found ways to

accommodate themselves to life under numerous conquering

invaders, maintaining tradition since 1949 has been difficult.

The Communists have used every opportunity -- family, school,

work unit, social gatherings -- to inculcate affirmations in

a billion minds, creating the "socialist man" who, in turn, is

to lead the entire world to a new socialist world order. Data

permitting an evaluation of possible shifts in contemporary

personal values among Chinese youth might give some indication

of the resilience of traditional Chinese values in the face of

assaults from Communist indoctrination as well as from

contemporary market economy, democratic ideas. Such insights

could also be useful in predicting future behavior.

Making quantifiable cross-cultural comparisons requires

a universal cross-cultural framework. One approach is to
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combine into generic categories statements expressing value

content. Schwartz and Bilsky (1987, 1990, 1992) followed this

course to create motivational domains that comprise a univer-

sal psychological structure of human values. After applying

facet theory to discern patterns in sentence-based value lists

compiled by Rokeach (1973), they tested universality using

data from Germany, Israel, Australia, Finland, Hong Kong,

Spain and the United States. The result was specification of

ten motivational domains based on universal requirements

common to all cultures. These ten domains are Achievement,

Enjoyment, Maturity, Prosocial, Restrictive Conformity,

Security, Self-Direction, Power, Stimulation, and Tradition.

In their view these domains permit cross-cultural comparisons

because they are "cognitive representations of three universal

requirements," "biological needs," "interactional require-

ments for interpersonal coordination," and "societal demands

for group welfare and survival."

"These three universal requirements preexist any
individual; to cope with reality, individuals must
recognize, think about, and plan responses to all
three requirements. To be effective members of
social groups, individual must communicate about
them. Through cognitive development, individuals
become able to represent the requirements con-
sciously as goals or values; through socialization,
individuals are taught the culturally shared terms
that enable them to communicate about these goals
or values."

Since the underlying value lists have been shown by Rokeach

and Ball-Rokeach (1989) and Inglehart (1985) to portray stable
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community norms over time, Schwartz and Bilsky (1987) assumed

that domains grouping these values also would be stable.

Subject to the caveat that cultural bias may affect the

selection and assignment of value list statements to domains,

it follows that the cross-cultural applicability of these ten

motivational domains makes possible a quantifiable comparison

of Chinese and American value priorities.

Schwartz and Bilsky also postulated that these motiva-

tional domains could be classified into an hierarchical

pattern based on the interests they serve -- individual,

collective, or both. Following the idea that coherence and

conflict between values can be used to understand an individu-

al's personality, they suggested that societal coherence and

conflict might be analyzed in terms of harmony and conflict

between these hierarchical categories. While this approach

appeared possible when the domains were applied to data from

Western societies, their allocation of domains to these three

categories broke down when applied to data from Chinese and

other Asian societies. In particular, Achievement in Asian

societies appeared to be compatible with collective, rather

than individualistic goals.

Schwartz and Bilsky indicate that their scheme is not

limited to the Rokeach value list. Rather, if there is a

clear logical relationship between value items and domains,

and if the underlying data are stable over time, any sentence

or phrase based value list can be matched to their motivation-
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al domain structure. Simmons (1973, 1992) designed a 100

statement value survey which has been used in the western

United States for over twenty years. Using the proposed

Schwartz and Bilsky theory of universal values domains,

Simmons assigned to each of the ten domains groups of three

value statements from the 100-statement survey. He then

reanalyzed college student cohort data from 1970, 1980, and

1990, and demonstrated striking value norm stability. His

results also indicated that a "five-tiered" community profile

for American college students might be more useful than

analysis in terms of three hierarchical categories.

This study uses the ten motivational domain model of

universal value structures constructed by Schwartz and Bilsky,

supported by thirty value statements taken from the Simmons'

value survey. These domains, ordered in terms of their

proximity for Western societies, together with the supporting

statements from the Simmons' survey, are:

Maturity (universalism) being a mature person,

achieving wisdom, experiencing an empathy for all

ways of life;

Prosocial (benevolence) being as charitable as

possible, being of service to others, justice;

Tradition -- maintaining the tried and true ways of

living which have proven so good, accepting circum-

stances for what they are, a stable world;
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Restrictive Conformity -- controlling my impulses

so they don't get out of hand, following the rules

which I accept, being a decent, normal person;

Security -- living in a secure nation, living in a

world at peace, a world without fear;

Power being in charge of the lives of others,

fighting for what I believe in, being a part of
political activities;

Achievement continually and actively striving

for some end, being successful in my work, being

recognized for my accomplishments;

Enjoyment (hedonism). -- living a comfortable life,

enjoying sensual experiencing with relish and

abandonment, the joy of experiencing;

Stimulation seeking adventure and excitement,

the state of ecstasy, an ever-changing world;

Self-Direction -- being myself, leading a life of

freedom, developing myself into a more satisfying

person.

Schwartz and Bilsky included Spirituality as an eleventh

domain when they originally proposed their universal psycho-

logical structure. More recent cross-cultural research

(Schwartz & Bilsky, 1992) has cast doubt on the universality

of this domain. Since universality was a prerequisite for

this investigation, statements which could be grouped into a

Spirituality domain were not examined in this current analysis.
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One purpose of this study was to determine the extent to

which differences and similarities exist between young people

living in two disparate cultures, one steeped in a twenty-five

hundred year tradition, but experiencing rapid change, the

other with little tradition other than institutionalized

change itself. It was hoped that this study also would

provide a value profile of contemporary Chinese youth on the

mainland, and that this profile would be useful to American

observers interested in multicultural values as they are

affected by a rapidly changing world.

The study's hypothesis was that Chinese college students

would rate personal values to show basic adherence to tradi-

tional Chinese values, reflecting the stability of community

norms over time. Since both Communist ideology and Confucian

thought emphasize Maturity, Achievement, and Restrictive

Conformity, these compatible collective values were expected

to enjoy ratings indicating great value. In addition, it was

assumed that value shifts, related to changing social,

political and economic expectations, would be identifiable.

A growing preoccupation with the accumulation of personal

wealth, for example, might be reflected in diminished impor-

tance for Prosocial and Tradition, while a distaste for

politics, a possible aftermath of the Cultural Revolution,

could be expressed as a lessened score for Power. If exposure

to Western ideas were causing individualistic values to take

on greater importance, one would anticipate that Enjoyment,
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Self-Direction, and Stimulation would be tending toward the

rankings recorded for American college students. Other

values, such as Security, would remain at about mid-rank,

unchanged. By using the responses of American college

students as a baseline, it was thought that, in general, any

measurable shifts in the direction of the American responses

could be evaluated.
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Method

Samples Selection and Comparability

Survey questionnaires were submitted to two groups of

college students, one in the United States and the other in

China. The English speaking group consisted of 203 students

(101 men and 102 women) enrolled in General Psychology during

the Fall Quarter of 1990 at Oregon State University. These

students were asked to complete the survey in a designated

room outside of class time. They received class credit for

their efforts (Simmons, 1991). The Chinese speaking group

consisted of 166 students (75 men and 91 women) studying

Chinese Literature, Political Education, Physics and Electri-

cal Engineering at East China Normal University during the

Fall Semester of 1991. These students completed the same

questionnaire, in Chinese, in their classrooms outside of

class time (Su, 1991). Both sets of responses were submitted

anonymously, so there was no way to associate student names

with specific questionnaires. No informed consent form was

used with the survey of Chinese students because this is not

customary in China. The Chinese survey was administered by

the investigator's colleagues in China. Students were

informed that non-participation was a right and that no

student was required to turn in a completed questionnaire.

Students in both groups were about 20 years of age.
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Procedure and Analysis

To create a Chinese survey questionnaire as faithful to

the English original as possible, the English survey was

translated to Chinese and then back-translated to English by

native Chinese speakers unfamiliar with the subject matter.

The process was repeated until both the Chinese version and

the back-translated English version made sense to native

speakers and corresponded as closely as possible to the

original English meaning.

Respondents were asked to select and circle one number

from a 7-point numerical code in order to rate the personal

importance of each of 30 value statements. The code ranged

from 1 to 7 in order of decreasing personal importance, as

follows:

1 extremely valuable to me

2 quite valuable to me

3 somewhat valuable to me

4 of relatively neutral value to me

5 somewhat non-valuable to me

6 quite non-valuable to me

7 extremely non-valuable to me

The 30 value statements were randomly arranged in the Chinese

questionnaire, but, as with the English version, groups of

three related statements combined into single motivational

domains. This meant that each subject's response was reduced

to 10 absolute mean scores for 10 motivational domains. The
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mean for the domain Stimulation, however, is based on two

rather than three statements because responses to "the state

of ecstasy" were disregarded. A last minute change in the

Chinese translation for this item was made by the investiga-

tor's colleagues in China. Back translation did not convey

the correct English meaning, and including this item would

have cast doubt on an analysis of the mean for Stimulation and

its relationship to other domain means.

For the Chinese sample, differences in the individual

statements were analyzed statistically using F-tests. Chinese

and American absolute mean scores were compared using t-tests

and rho-tests, which also were used to determine whether

differences in sex or in academic major affected the Chinese

means. American and Chinese respondents ranked motivational

domains differently. Rho-tests were applied to the absolute

scores to analyze the level of similarity in ranking. It was

noted that mean ratings for the Chinese sample were lower,

overall, than were the scores for the American sample. To

eliminate any bias toward specific portions of the scale, the

samples were normalized by adjusting the grand means for each

to zero. This adjustment put the samples on comparable scales

The corrected scores were used to compare the relative

strength of motivational domains. Normalization did not

affect ranking or clustering within the samples. Absolute

scores were analyzed where appropriate.
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Results

Sample Comparison -- Domain Ratings

Table 1 lists absolute mean scores and standard devia-

tions for the ten motivational domains in both the Chinese and

American samples.

Table 1

Absolute Scores for Value Domains in American and Chinese
Student Samples

American Chinese

Domain M SD M SD

Maturity 2.15 1.07 2.34 0.79 -1.90 0.050

Prosocial 2.19 1.09 2.51 0.82 -3.13 0.001

Tradition 2.84 1.37 3.11 1.03 -2.10 0.025

Conformity 2.09 1.13 2.82 0.87 -6.83 0.001

Security 2.02 1.15 2.76 1.21 -6.01 0.001

Power 3.59 1.37 3.61 0.98 -0.16

Achievement 2.16 1.19 2.22 0.81 -0.55

Enjoyment 2.06 1.07 2.96 1.02 -8.21 0.001

Stimulation 2.83 1.16 3.55 1.08 -6.12 0.001

Self-Direction 1.48 0.80 2.65 0.90 -13.21 0.001

x 2.34 0.59 2.85 0.47

n 203 166

The t-test results indicate that absolute scores for

eight of the ten domains differ significantly. Levels of

significance are 0.001 for Prosocial, Conformity, Security,

Enjoyment, Stimulation and Self-Direction. They are 0.025 for

Tradition and 0.05 for Maturity. Achievement and Power do not
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differ significantly in terms of absolute scores. However,

Absolute means for the Chinese sample were lower, overall,

than were the scores for the American sample. Achievement

ranked first for the Chinese but seventh for the Americans.

Yet the absolute scores for Achievement are comparable, 2.16

for the Americans and 2.22 for the Chinese. Figure 1 compares

the absolute means in Chinese ranking order.
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Figure 1 Value Profiles for Chinese & American Students
Absolute Scores

To adjust for this apparent bias toward neutrality in the

Chinese sample, all absolute scores were normalized. Table 2

sets forth the normalized results. For the normalized scores

the grand mean of each sample has been adjusted to zero so

that responses are on comparable scales and the relative

strength of domain means can be analyzed. The standard devia-
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tion for the samples was not adjusted to equal 1.0, however,

because raw data for the American sample was not available to

the investigator. Differences were calculated by subtracting

the normalized Chinese score from the normalized American

score for each domain. For these differences, a positive sign

indicates that the domain was more important to the Chinese

respondents than to the Americans. A negative sign indicates

that the domain was more important to the Americans than to

the Chinese. The magnitude of the difference between normal-

ized scores is a measure of the comparative strength of the

domain.

Table 2

t-tests for Value Domain Normalized Scores (NS)* between
American and Chinese Student Sam les

Domain

American Chinese

Diff PNS NS

Maturity -0.19 -0.51 0.32 3.20 .010

Prosocial -0.15 -0.34 0.19 1.86 .050

Tradition 0.50 0.26 0.24 1.87 .050

Conformity -0.25 -0.03 -0.22 -2.06 .050

Security -0.32 -0.09 -0.23 -1.86 .050

Power 1.25 0.76 0.49 3.87 .005

Achievement -0.18 -0.63 0.45 4.15 .005

Enjoyment -0.28 0.11 -0.39 -3.56 .005

Stimulation 0.49 0.70 -0.21 -1.78 .100

Self-Direction -0.86 -0.20 -0.66 -7.45 .001

n 203 166

*Normalized Score = X domain mean X grand domain mean
for national sample

On this basis American and Chinese ratings for nine of the ten
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domains differ significantly, as indicated by the t-test

results shown in Table 2. Self-Direction (P = 0.001) contin-

ues to exhibit the greatest disparity, a difference in the

normalized scores of -0.66. Power, Achievement, and Enjoyment

(P = 0.005), with differences of 0.49, 0.45, and -0.39 respec-

tively, are next. Maturity (P = 0.01) shows a difference of

0.32, while Prosocial, Tradition, Conformity, and Security (P

= 0.05), for which the differences are 0.19, 0.24, -0.22, and

-0.23, make up the four remaining motivational domains in this

group of nine. For Stimulation (P = 0.10) the tenth domain,

an absolute difference of 0.21 was not statistically signifi-

cant.

Figure 2 expresses these results graphically. Domain

means are given in Chinese ranking order.
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Figure 2 Value Profiles for Chinese & American Students Relative
Strength of Motivational Domains
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Figure 3 uses normalized scores to show relative rank-

ings. Power was least important in both samples. Each sample

appears in its own rank order.

8

Motivational Domains Normalized Scores

2 8
9 0 0

Figure 3 Value Profiles -- Groupings

American Students

Chinese Students

Figure 3 also reveals the more even distribution of mean

scores within the Chinese sample, and emphasizes a distinc-

tive, clustered community profile for the American sample.

For the American students, two extremes, Self-Direction and

Power (-0.86 and 1.25, respectively), bracket two separate

clusters. The first contains six of the ten domains within a

single span of only 0.17, i.e., Security, Enjoyment, Confor-

mity, Maturity, Achievement, and Prosocial exhibit normalized

mean values between -0.32 and -0.15. The second cluster

contains Stimulation and Tradition at 0.49 and 0.50, respec-

tively. The absolute differences between groups of bracketing
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values and internal clusters (0.54, 0.64, and 0.75) average

0.64. Figure 4 distinguishes the clusters evident in the

value profile for the American student sample.
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This clustering is distinctly different from the even

distribution of means for Motivational Domains in the Chinese

sample. For the Chinese the average distance between normal-

ized means is only 0.14. The values do not seem to cluster,

although two groupings can be distinguished because Stimula-

tion and Power are separated from the more highly rated

domains by an absolute

smallest inter-cluster

3.14 times the average

in the Chinese sample.

distance

distance

distance

of 0.44. This is 81% of the

in the American sample, and

between motivational domains

The orderly, uniform distribution of

the Chinese student profile is emphasized in Figure 5.
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Positive Attitude Toward Values

Although there were significant differences in the means

for motivational domains based on the ratings that Chinese and

American college students assigned to individual value

statements, Table 1 shows that in both samples the absolute

means for all domains were less than 4. Since an absolute

score of 4 was neutral, mean scores less than 4 indicate that

the students in both cultures considered all of the motiva-

tional domains to have some importance.

For the Americans, the mean for Power was 3.59, between

of relatively neutral value" and "somewhat valuable." All

other domains had absolute mean scores of less than 3,
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indicating that they were at least "somewhat valuable." The

six domains in Cluster 2 on Figure 4 fall about mid-point on

the positive side of neutral, with absolute scores between

2.19 and 2.0, closer to "quite valuable" than to "somewhat

valuable".

The Chinese students rated Tradition and Stimulation as

well as Power between 3 and 4, i.e., below "somewhat valuable"

and above "relatively neutral." An analysis of absolute mean

scores for components of these domains reveals that means for

three individual value statements fall between 4 ("relatively

neutral") and 5 ("somewhat non-valuable") on the original

scale of 1 to 7. Table 3 sets forth each of these components,

the domain it affects, and the component's absolute mean

score. Of particular interest is the fact that an absolute

mean of 3.61 masks a disparity between means for component

statements that make up the Power domain. The components

"being in charge of the lives of others" and "being a part of

political activities," both with means of 4.31, offset an

absolute mean of 2.15 for "fighting for what I believe in."

The mean for Tradition is 3.11, which more accurately reflects

the weights of its two more positively rated components,

"accepting circumstances for what they are" at 2.59 and "a

stable world" at 2.56. A more narrow distribution of compo-

nent means (3.32 and 3.75) contributes to an absolute domain

mean of 3.55 for Stimulation. Table 3 lists individual value

statements with mean values indicating that they were consid-
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ered "somewhat non-valuable."

Table 3

"Non-Valuable" Trends in Component Statements within the
Chinese Sample

Value Item Domain

"maintaining the tried and true ways of Tradition 4.17
living which have proven so good"

"being in charge of the lives of others" Power 4.31

"being a part of political activities" Power 4.31

Different Priorities

Applying Spearman's rank order correlation test to the

data confirmed that ranking order for the two samples is not

correlated. Table 4 compares rank order. Rho was 0.43.

Chinese students ranked Achievement, Maturity and Prosocial

ahead of Self-Direction, which was the American students'

highest priority. Security and Enjoyment also had a higher

rank order among the Americans than among the Chinese. Only

for the least important motivational domains -- Tradition,

Power, and Stimulation was rank order similar, with

Stimulation being both absolutely and relatively more impor-

tant to the American students than to the Chinese. Rank order

for the top seven domains was unique to each sample.
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Table 4

Value Domain Rank Orders in Samples

Rank Chinese American

1 Achievement Self-Direction

2 Maturity M Security M

3 Prosocial C Enjoyment I

4 Self-Direction I Conformity C

5 Security M Maturity M

6 Conformity C Achievement 1*

7 Enjoyment I Prosocial C

8 Tradition C Stimulation I

9 Stimulation I Tradition C

10 Power I Power I

n = 166 n = 203

1. rho=0.43 < r(9),05 = 0.564. The rank orders are not
correlated significantly.
2. I = value serves individual interest.
3. C = value serves collective interest.
4. M = mixed, value serves both individual and collective
interests.

Achievement serves more extended, collective interests in
traditional Asian cultures, as discussed in the text.

Effect of Sex Differences on Mean Values

F-test analysis on the Chinese sample indicates that the

sexual identity of the respondent had a statistically signifi-

cant effect on the importance assigned to value statements

affecting three motivational domains. Males valued Power and

Stimulation more highly than did females. On the other hand,

females rated Self-Direction more highly than did males. For

these three domains the absolute mean scores, by sex, were:
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Domain Male Female

Power 3.33 3.84

Stimulation 3.64 3.99

Self-Direction 2.87 2.47

Table 5 summarizes the results of the F-test by sex, and gives

probability levels.

Table 5

One-way GLM Computing Effects of Sex Over 166 Chinese Respon-
dents

Domain Source SS df MS F P

Maturity between(sex) 0.19 1 0.19 0.31 0.58

within(error) 102.44 164 0.62

total 102.63 165

Prosocial between(sex) 0.34 1 0.34 0.51 0.48

within(error) 111.59 164 0.68

total 111.93 165

Tradition between(sex) 1.23 1 1.23 1.15 0.29

within(error) 175.12 164 1.07

total 176.35 165

Conformity between(sex) 1.15 1 1.15 1.53 0.22

within(error) 123.12 164 0.75

total 124.27 165

Security between(sex) 2.42 1 2.42 1.65 0.20

within(error) 240.92 164 1.47

total 243.34 165

Power between(sex) 10.43 1 10.43 11.51 0.0009

within(error) 148.61 164 0.91

total 159.04 165
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Achievement between(sex) 0.02 1 0.02 0.03 0.86

within(error) 106.99 164 0.65

total 107.01 165

Enjoyment between(sex) 0.06 1 0.06 0.05 0.82

within(error) 172.70 164 1.05

total 172.76 165

Stimulation between(sex) 6.90 1 6.90 6.13 0.01

within(error) 184.42 164 1.12

total 191.31 165

Self-Direc-
tion

between(sex) 6.17 1 6.17 7.96 0.005

within(error) 127.24 164 0.76

total 133.41 165

Table 6 lists absolute mean scores and standard devia-

tions by sex for all motivational domains.

Table 6

Mean and Standard Deviation for Value Domains among Chinese by
Sex

Domain Male Female

M SD M SD

Maturity 2.38 0.82 2.31 0.76

Prosocial 2.46 0.89 2.55 0.77

Tradition 3.02 0.93 3.19 1.11

Conformity 2.73 0.94 2.89 0.80

Security 2.63 1.07 2.87 1.32

Power 3.33 0.92 3.84 0.98

Achievement 2.21 0.84 2.23 0.78

Enjoyment 2.98 1.02 2.95 1.03

Stimulation 3.32 1.02 3.73 1.09

Self-Direction 2.86 0.90 2.47 0.86

n 75 91
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Table 7 lists the rank priorities assigned by males and

females. Spearman's rank order correlation test also con-

firmed that these rank orders were positively correlated with

the sex of the respondent (rho, 0.93, at the 0.005 level).

Table 7

Value Domain Rank Orders in Male and Female Chinese Samples

Rank Male Female

1 Achievement Achievement

2 Maturity Maturity

3 Prosocial Self-Direction

4 Security Prosocial

5 Conformity Security

6 Self-Direction Conformity

7 Enjoyment Enjoyment

8 Tradition Tradition

9 Stimulation Stimulation

10 Power Power

rho=0.93 > r(8)0.005=0.794. The two rank orders are positively
correlated.

After agreement on Achievement and Maturity, ranked first and

second respectively, females ranked Self-Direction third

rather than sixth. If Self-Direction is ignored, rank order

for all other domains is identical for both sexes.

Effect of Academic Major on Mean Values

An F-test also was used to determine whether the choice

of an academic major had any statistically significant effect

on the mean values assigned to motivational domains. Table 8
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summarizes the results of the F-test by academic major, and

gives probability levels.

Table 8

One-way GLM Computing Effects of Maior Over 166 Chinese Respon-
dents

Domain Source SS df MS F P

Maturity between(major) 0.14 2 0.21 0.33 0.72

within(error) 102.22 163 0.63

total 102.63 165

Prosocial between(major) 0.13 2 0.07 0.10 0.91

within(error) 111.80 163 0.69

total 111.93 165

Tradition between(major) 0.09 2 0.04 0.04 0.96

within(error) 176.26 163 1.08

total 176.35 165

Conformity between(major) 1.72 2 0.86 1.14 0.32

within(error) 122.55 163 0.75

total 124.27 165

Security between(major) 5.79 2 2.90 1.99 0.14

within(error) 237.55 163 1.46

total 243.34 165

Power between(major) 7.02 2 3.51 3.77 0.03

within(error) 152.02 163 0.93

total 159.04 165

Achievement between(major) 0.82 2 0.41 0.63 0.54

within(error) 106.20 163 0.65

total 107.01 165

Enjoyment between(major) 0.62 2 0.31 0.29 0.75

within(error) 172.14 163 1.06

total 172.76 165
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Stimulation between(major) 4.17 2 2.08 1.81 0.17

within(error) 187.15 163 1.15

total 191.31 165

Self-Direc-
tion

between(major) 12.25 2 6.12 8.24 0.0004

within(error) 121.17 163 0.74

total 133.41 165

Within the Chinese sample, the only differences detected were

in the importance of Self-Direction and Power. Table 9 lists

means and standard deviations for all motivational domains by

academic major.

Table 9

Mean and Standard Deviation for Value Domains by Maior within
the Chinese Sample

Domain

Literature Education Physics

M SD M SD M SD

Maturity 2.28 0.86 2.32 0.73 2.40 0.78

Prosocial 2.52 0.95 2.54 0.77 2.47 0.77

Tradition 3.12 1.78 3.08 0.86 3.14 1.05

Conformity 2.86 0.84 2.67 0.77 2.91 0.95

Security 2.90 1.33 2.48 0.96 2.88 1.27

Power 3.90 0.86 3.38 1.00 3.55 1.02

Achievement 2.13 0.83 2.22 0.80 2.30 0.79

Enjoyment 2.88 1.12 2.95 0.87 3.03 1.06

Stimulation 3.62 1.20 3.73 0.94 3.36 1.06

Self-Direction 2.26 1.01 2.74 0.71 2.89 0.84

n 52 50 64
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With a probability level of 0.0004, students studying Litera-

ture (Mean, 2.26) valued Self-Direction more highly than did

those studying Education (Mean, 2.74), and these in turn

valued this domain more highly than did those studying Physics

(Mean, 2.89). Education students (Mean, 3.38) considered

Power to be more valuable than did Physics students (Mean,

3.55) and those studying Literature (Mean, 3.90). Forty of

fifty-two students studying Literature (77%) were female,

while twenty-seven of fifty studying Education (54%) and only

twenty-four of sixty-four studying Physics (37.5%) were

female. A two-way ANOVA (sex by major interaction effect)

confirmed that major as well as sex composition independently

correlated with the significant difference in the ratings for

Self-Direction (F = 0.83, P = 0.4362) and Power (F = 2.07, P

= 0.1301). A preponderance of female students studying

Literature did not account for the ranking differences.

The results of Spearman's rank order correlation test

also suggest that there is a positive correlation between

academic major and priority ranking of motivational domains.

Once again, the greatest variation occurs in the ranking for

Self-Direction.

Table 10 lists the rank priorities assigned by students

in each academic major and shows the results of Spearman's

rank order correlation test.
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Chinese Samle Value Domains Ranked b

Rank Literature
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Ma or

Education Physics

1 Achievement Achievement Achievement

2 Self-Direction Maturity Maturity

3 Maturity Security Prosocial

4 Prosocial Prosocial Security

5 Conformity Conformity Self-Direction

6 Enjoyment Self-Direction Conformity

7 Security Enjoyment Enjoyment

8 Tradition Tradition Tradition

9 Stimulation Power Stimulation

10 Power Stimulation Power

rh°(Literature x
Education)=°89 > r(8)0.005=0.794

rho(Education
x
Physics)-0.96 > r (8)0.005=0.794

rho
(Physics x Literature)

=0.86 > r (8)0.005=0.794

Each pair is positively correlated.

Figure 6 shows how value profiles by major differ from

the value profile for all students in the Chinese sample.

Each profile is constructed using absolute score means from

Tables 1 and 9, arranged in rank order as shown in Tables 4

and 10. The profile for Education Majors remains very

uniform, but the order of values ranked 3 through 6 shifts, as

shown in Table 10. Security becomes more important than

Prosocial, and Self-Direction falls behind Conformity.
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Figure 6 Chinese Students -- Value Profiles by Major

Figure 6 also shows a gap of (0.34) between Prosocial (2.52)

and Conformity (2.86) in the profile for Literature Majors

where Self-Direction and Security would have been, suggesting

that an increased rating for Self-Direction may have moved

this domain up to second place and a lower rating for Security

may have dropped its ranking to sixth, while the ratings for

other domains remained stable. The Literature student value

profile also shows a large (0.50) gap between Tradition and

Stimulation, suggesting that these students rate the lowest

domains, Stimulation and Power, more negatively than do the

other students in the Chinese sample. These gaps, as well as

the somewhat larger standard deviations for the affected

domains, may indicate contemporary shifts in the value profile

for these students. A gap (0.50) between Prosocial (2.47) and
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Security (2.88) also appears in the value profile for Physics

Majors at the point where Self-Direction would be in the

baseline All Students profile. It is possible that Self-

Direction has shifted toward "somewhat valuable," although the

standard deviation for this domain offers no indication of

widened variation in the mean values.
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Discussion

An Overview of Profile Differences

The results of this survey suggest that within the

Chinese community traditional norms change only at a glacial

pace. The hypothesis, that exposure to Western, democratic

ideas, to concepts of profit, individual initiative and a

market economy, as well as to technological change would cause

discernable shifts toward an American student value baseline,

was not confirmed. On the contrary, Figures 4 and 5 disclose

strikingly different value profiles for Chinese and American

students.

The distribution of means for value domains in the

Chinese sample is ordered and extraordinarily uniform. The

American student profile is best described as "clustered." In

addition Schwartz and Bilsky (1987, 1990) have suggested that

Achievement in Asian societies should be classified as serving

the collective rather than the individual interest. More

recently Caplan, Choy and Whitmore (1992) described how an

interdependent, family-based orientation to Achievement

distinguishes Indochinese refugee students from their American

contemporaries, and may account for the academic success of

these otherwise disadvantaged children. The Chinese orienta-

tion is similar. One ancient saying, for example, connects

personal achievement with family identity. "Personal success

brings great honor to one's family. Even your great grand-
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father's grave will emit smoke." If one classifies Achieve-

ment in the Chinese sample as serving the collective interest,

then three of the six most highly ranked domains (and two of

the first three) serve collective interests. For the American

sample, the situation is reversed. Three of the six most

highly ranked domains (and two of the first three) in the

American sample serve individual interests. Table 4 lists

these classifications.

The hypothesis that Chinese students would rate values in

a pattern influenced by traditional community norms was

confirmed, beyond expectations. In fact, it is possible to

interpret the Chinese profile as being so traditional that

neither the effects of Communism nor those of Capitalism are

discernable. Perhaps the Chinese have found that their value

system can accommodate new ideas without shifts in value

priorities. The idea that value rankings will change to

reflect experiences may be a peculiarly American assumption.

The apparent stability of Chinese community norms seen in this

survey suggests that values are more likely to affect how

members of a cultural group experience change than they are to

be altered by that experience.

The Chinese Value Profile

In Figure 5 both the orderliness and the uniform nature

of the distribution of motivational domains in the Chinese

sample are evident. Social harmony is a common thread running
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through the major Chinese religious and philosophical tradi-

tions. Values are integrated into a personal and interperson-

al whole that differs from more reductionist Western thought

patterns.

For 2500 years the teachings of Lao-tse, Confucius, and

Buddha have intertwined and permeated Chinese culture. Ideas

of societal harmony (social order, national security, world

peace, protecting the environment, world beauty) are associat-

ed with Lao-tse. From Confucius comes the teaching that self-

development and growth toward wisdom are goals that can be

accomplished only within a framework of self-regulation that

fosters social harmony and protects from the consequences of

human frailty and fallibility. Statements connoting virtuous

interpersonal behavior (honest, obedient, responsible, loyal,

polite, humble, self-disciplined, forgiving, helpful) convey

a distinctly Confucian tone. Buddha's thought contributes

notions of personal and interpersonal harmony (family securi-

ty, honoring parents and elders, accepting my portion in life,

healthy, devout).

This background suggests that the first eight value

domains are well integrated into a compatible value system.

Analysis in terms of opposing collective and individual

interests does not help in understanding the Chinese student

responses. Opposition between harmonious and disruptive

interpersonal relations give greater insight. If one consid-

ers the component statements of motivational domains in this
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traditional and philosophical context, it is not surprising

that "fighting for what I believe in" (2.15) would be highly

ranked, while the other two components of Power listed in

Table 3, being disruptive to harmonious interpersonal rela-

tions, would be rated "non-valuable." One also would expect

the components of Stimulation, "an ever-changing world" and

"seeking adventure and excitement," might disrupt harmony,

resulting in less positive ratings. The two more positively

rated components of Tradition relate directly to Chinese

philosophical values -- "accepting circumstances as they are"

to Buddha's admonition "accepting my portion in life," and "a

stable world" to Lao-tse's ideas of societal harmony. Similar

relationships can be found among the components of other

domains as well. "Achieving wisdom" (1.93) and "being a

mature person" (2.12) are Confucian values that outweigh

"experiencing an empathy for all ways of life" (2.96) to give

Maturity (2.34) its second place ranking. "Being a decent,

normal person" (2.31) also seems very Confucian, and outweighs

"following rules which I accept" (3.28) to bring Conformity to

sixth place (2.82).
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Cultural Differences in Selected Motivational Domains

The results of this survey suggest four important

cultural differences that affect the way American and Chinese

students ranked value domains. For the most part these

differences also are reflected in other recent studies.

First, for the Chinese, the Achievement domain ranked

first. For the American students Achievement ranked sixth.

As shown in Table 2 the difference in normalized scores for

Achievement was 0.45, measured from the common grand mean for

both samples. The Chinese result is consistent with the

hypothesis that Achievement and Maturity, as traditional

values, would be rated highly valuable, and is easily under-

stood from a cultural and historical point of view. Chinese

students are highly motivated and carry high educational

expectations. They are very sensitive to achievement in their

academic activities. For more than twenty-five hundred years

academic achievement, in the Confucian tradition and as

measured by written tests, has been the primary route to

social, political, and economic mobility. Scholars exhorted

young students with aphorisms, such as, "If you are not

diligent in study when your hair is black, it will be too late

to sigh about study when your hair is white." Except for the

period of the Cultural Revolution, academic achievement

remained the primary route to mobility after the Communist

Party ascended to power in 1949. Academic competition and

test results continue to decide a student's future. Until
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recently, when access to money became an additional factor,

academic standing alone determined the quality of the high

school the student was permitted to attend, as well as the

student's ability to enter college and the identity of the

college available to the student. In a society in which

everyone is employed by the Government and job mobility is

restricted, comfortable job allocations, compensation levels,

and social status all follow from the level of academic

achievement attained. Even in primary school students are

trained to struggle for good grades. Tang investigated the

current values of four thousand Chinese youth in 1990. She

concluded that achievement represented the greatest happiness

for Chinese young people, and that their greatest worry was

that they would not satisfy their ambitions. Chinese youth

consider academic achievement to be the only realistic path to

self-actualization. As a consequence they thirst for fulfill-

ment through study.

For American students Self-Direction apparently offers an

alternative route to self-actualization. For Self-Direction

the difference in normalized scores was -0.66. Americans have

enjoyed a history of abundant resources and relative freedom,

both of which may have reduced the need for intense academic

competition. Employment and material success do not flow

automatically from "straight A's". Creativity and luck are

also perceived to play a role. The American students also

valued Security, Enjoyment, and Conformity more highly than
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did the Chinese students, and ahead of Achievement as well.

The Chinese absolute mean for Conformity was reduced by the

score for "following the rules which I accept" (3.28), and the

mean for Security was reduced by the score for the component

"a world without fear" (3.21). The American preference for

enjoyment may be associated with the ideas of consumption and

instant gratification that seem to pervade American society.

The Chinese rated "living a comfortable life" (2.60) more

highly than they did "enjoying sensual experiencing with

relish and abandonment" (3.12) and "the joy of experiencing"

(3.18). These lower ratings may be associated with "victori-

an" attitudes toward sensuality that the Communist Party has

encouraged on the mainland.

The Chinese ranked Maturity second, without regard to

sex, and except for the students majoring in literary studies,

without regard to their choice of academic major. The Ameri-

can students ranked Maturity fifth. This result is consistent

with the Kuo and Spees 1983 study of Taiwanese and American

college students, in which they concluded that "the major

academic goal for Chinese students

while the major goal of American

professional certification... The

was personal knowledge,

students

majority

was to obtain

(66%) of the

Chinese students gave personal knowledge as their primary

expectation, whereas 80% of the Americans chose professional

training." Mainland and Taiwanese Chinese share a common

tradition. Attaining wisdom is important.
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The Chinese attitude toward older people is also very

different from that of American students. American culture

appears to emphasize the value of youth. Most commercials

celebrate young people indulging near-term appetites con-

strained only by their access to money. Video arcades cater

to stimulation and enjoyment. President Kennedy's election as

the youngest American President was seen as a triumph of

"Youth" taking control from their less able elders. Maturity,

for an American student, may mean reaching the age at which he

or she can legally vote and buy beer, activities associated

with self-determination and enjoyment. The value statements

that combine for the Maturity domain -- "achieving wisdom,"

"being a mature person," and "expressing empathy for all ways

of life" -- may seem very abstract to American students living

in a "Now" culture, with little sense of past and future. In

Chinese culture youth are taught to venerate older people.

Wisdom, age and experience are coupled in the public percep-

tion. One consequence of this may be the prevalence of

octogenarians in the leadership of the Communist Party. In a

sense China does for geriatrics what America does for youth,

and an emphasis on wisdom in the Chinese sample is not

surprising.

Third, Chinese college students in this study valued

Prosocial as the third most important domain, although this

did vary by both sex and academic major. American college

students valued it seventh. The value statements that combine
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to form the Prosocial domain emphasize being charitable, being

of service, and justice. These are values that serve the

collective interest. The Chinese life pattern is strongly

group-oriented. Under the Communists people's lives have

focused on their work unit, which is the source for job

allocations, housing, education and medical care, physical

activities, friendships, politically correct education, and

indeed all of life's material and spiritual requirements. The

Communist Party encourages and rewards citizen intervention in

the lives of friends, neighbors, and coworkers for the purpose

of "correcting" ideological deviations and unacceptable self-

centered behaviors (Nevis, 1983). In addition the Chinese

have a long-standing patriotic tradition of caring for the

fate of the Chinese people. Students who had viewed

themselves as "egocentric persons," "mandarin ducks" (always

paired, ignoring political activities on campus, considered

prettier than ordinary ducks), and "butterfly persons" became

hunger strikers in Tiananmen Square.

Finally, both the absolute scores, as shown in Figure 1,

and the normalized rating scores for the Chinese sample were

lower, overall, than were the scores for the American sample.

This disparity may also reflect a cultural difference.

Chinese are unaccustomed to filling out questionnaires. They

deliberate carefully over words. The Chinese do not say that

a woman is "beautiful" unless they really think that she

approximates some abstract ideal of beauty. They are unlikely
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to say that a person is wonderful unless that person actually

inspires wonderment. The Chinese are less likely to compli-

ment each other than are Americans.

Evidence of Changing Values

Self-Direction ranked third for females, second for

literature majors, and fourth overall in the Chinese sample.

While there are no similar data for mainland China going back

ten or twenty years, the Chinese society in which this

investigator grew up extolled collective virtues. Children

learned affirmations, reciting statements such as "I am a

brick, willing to be moved everywhere by the Party," "Do

everything the Party asks," and "Be a non-rusty screw forev-

er." The theoretical Communist ideal assumes that human

nature is malleable, that if a virtue is properly understood,

correct behavior, consistent with that virtue, will follow

automatically. For this reason re-education and political

correctness are logical companions. Nevis (1983) cites a 1980

study by Xu Lian-Cang in which social goals, such as "To

realize the four modernizations," and "Belief in Communism,"

ranked ahead of goals associated with individual achievement.

While the current study and Xu Lian-Cang's study are unrelat-

ed, variability by sex and by major in the mean for Self-

Direction appears to indicate some shift toward a more

egocentric point of view. Tang's 1990 study seems to confirm

this trend. She found a majority of her sample openly
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sympathetic to individualism and concerned with developing

their own interests and potential. Over half agreed that

working for oneself would be of indirect, collective benefit

for others and considered it practical to work for oneself.

They rejected the old metaphor, "Small rivers will be dry if

big rivers have no water," in favor of its revision, "If small

rivers have no water, where will the water in big rivers come

from?" Traditionally, even before the Communists, China has

been a country that accepted strong social authority, func-

tioned with a centralized government, enforced rigid morality,

promoted uniform public opinion. The stereotyped Chinese

personality was obedient, submissive and dependent. Individu-

al passions are repressed in order to be consistent with the

prevailing political power, public opinion, and authority.

Tang found that today, when asked in whom they believed, the

first answer for most Chinese youth was "Self." Young people

seem to have a greater awareness of their own egos and wills,

and are experimenting with independent thinking. If one looks

at the absolute mean scores for the components of Self-

Direction, the Chinese students did rate "being myself" (2.51)

and "leading a life of freedom" (2.32) more highly than they

did "developing myself into a more satisfying person" (3.11).

For several thousand years Chinese society has emphasized

tradition. In this study of Chinese college students,

however, Tradition ranked eighth overall. The Confucians

already extolled the virtues of rationality over greed, with
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aphorisms such as "Gentlemen understand reason; it is the vile

character that understands profits." Individual profit was

denigrated after Liberation in 1949. However, Lo (1990)

recently conducted an occupation value study in which Chinese

youth rated individual businessmen more highly than they did

government leaders, and vehicle drivers more highly than high

school teachers. Thrift also has been a traditional Chinese

virtue. Li (1990) found that Chinese youth may be falling

into the Western pattern, looking forward to the acquisition

of material goods and living at high expense. Only 1.8%

thought thrift was important. China is an ancient country

which has stressed virginity, in particular, virginity on the

part of young unmarried women. Girls were warned to strictly

defend their chastity even before they knew what it was.

Virginity was considered more important than life itself. A

husband and his family were not expected to tolerate a non-

virgin bride, and a woman who had been raped might well commit

suicide. The traditional Chinese wife was expected to marry

the man her parents selected, and to produce descendants.

Romantic love was not expected. In aphorisms, "When married

to a rooster, obey the rooster," or "Obey the dog you marry."

"Remain betrothed even after your husband's death." Moral

values among Chinese youth do appear to be changing. In Lo's

study "sex before marriage is understandable" received more

positive responses than did statements of traditional Chinese

morality. Respondents also thought that it worthwhile to
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pursue satisfaction in love, and did not think that remaining

married for a lifetime was important. The low value for the

"maintaining the tried and true ways of living which have

proven so good" component of Tradition, as shown in Table 3

may indicate that Chinese students are ready for change, even

if their basic value framework remains traditional, as shown

by their mean ratings for the other two components of this

domain. It also was noted that the "following the rules which

I accept" component of Conformity had a mean of 3.28. This

too may indicate a readiness for experiential change within

the traditional value framework.

Values Shared in both Cultures

Both Chinese and American respondents rated every domain

positively. Positive means indicate that all domains were of

some value. In both countries, "Tradition", "Power", and

"Stimulation" were the three least important domains. Ten

years of political upheaval during the Cultural Revolution,

left many Chinese young people disillusioned with "class

struggle." They began to doubt the promises of Communism, but

of course had no political alternative and sought fulfillment

in other areas. They lost their enthusiasm for politics.

This can be seen in the negative ratings given to two of the

three components of the Power domain, "being in charge of the

lives of others," and "being a part of political activities."

It should be noted, however, that although Power ranked last
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in both samples, it was relatively more important for the

Chinese. The difference in normalized mean values was 0.49,

as shown in Table 2. The relatively high value given to the

"fighting for what I believe in" component (2.15) of Power may

account for this difference. Given the decline in voter

participation in the United States, it is not surprising that

Power, and by implication political participation, ranked at

the bottom of the ratings given by American students.

Stimulation too was not very important to the Chinese, who

don't have the opportunity to venture into video arcades, and

have traditionally been taught to pursue inner peace, as

exemplified by the philosophy of Lao Zhuang "to be content

with one's lot is always to be happy." The American students,

who seem to have less sense of history, who experience life as

current events, and whose forebears wanted to forget their

traditions and become "American," rated Tradition ninth on the

scale of ten domains. There may also be a tendency for people

to underestimate the value of that which they experience in

plenty, without effort, such as Stimulation and Power for

Americans.

Both Chinese and American students ranked Conformity at

mid-range, sixth and fourth respectively. Harmony and the

doctrine of the mean have a long history in China. The

Chinese ideogram for "sympathetic, friendly and helpful"(f=4

is a literal combination of two ideograms, "person" ( and

"two" ( ). Confucius taught that a single individual was
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without meaning because a person could be defined only in

relationship with at least one other person, hence, "two."

Such a cultural perspective has a positive effect in teaching

people habits of faithfulness, filial relationships, loyalty,

helpfulness, equality, and love. Disagreement and material

distinctions that might be the cause of envy were discouraged

with aphorisms such as, "People fear becoming famous, just as

the pig fears growing strong," or, "Public acclaim leads to

vexation, the garrulous get criticized." Of course Chinese

culture, by extolling communal virtues does discourage

achievement motivated by self-aggrandizement. In America,

where material and doctrinal differences are more apparent and

tolerated, controlling impulses, following rules, and being a

decent, normal person, the values that make up Conformity,

also are important if society is to function.
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Conclusion

This study demonstrates the usefulness and some of the

limitations of Schwartz and Bilsky's universal psychological

structure of human values. Classification into motivational

domains permits the value statements to be quantified, grouped

and statistically analyzed. By normalizing the scores so that

scales are comparable, both the ratings for individual domains

and their relative rankings can be correlated across cultural

boundaries. In this study distinct value profiles for each

sample emerged. However, apparent similarities between

motivational domains depend on the appropriateness, stability,

and clarity of the underlying value statement components. The

same cultural dependency that makes these statements useful

indicators of group norms also may make the mean value for the

domain misleading. Separate explanations for component

ratings and their possibly unique cultural relationships

become necessary. Similar problems of appropriate classifi-

cation make analysis in terms of overall interests served --

individual, collective, or mixed-- less useful, at least when

non-Western societies are involved. The Chinese value profile

seems to reflect a compatible hierarchy of values. Any poten-

tial reshaping of priorities appears first in deviations and

gaps, rather than in an assumed incompatibility of interests

served by similarly rated domains.

An analysis of the relative rankings assigned by Chinese
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college students confirmed the first hypothesis, that contem-

porary students would rate personal values to show basic

adherence to traditional Chinese norms. The observed stabili-

ty was striking, raising the possibility that the entire

profile can be explained in terms of traditional Chinese

teachings, without reference to Communism or to Capitalism.

Achievement and Maturity were ranked highly, as expected.

Restrictive Conformity was less highly rated than anticipated,

but the orderliness of the Chinese value profile suggests that

all the value domains, including Conformity, are arranged in

an harmonious hierarchy determined by ancient Chinese philo-

sophical and religious teachings.

Value shifts related to changing social, political and

economic expectations were less identifiable than hypothe-

sized. Prosocial continued to enjoy a high rating, without

any indication that it might fluctuate. Nor was it possible

to determine whether the relatively low ranking for Tradition

reflects its position in a traditional hierarchy or implies a

readiness for change, as suggested by Table 3 and the means

calculated for the remaining components of this domain. Power

did have a low rating, and in fact, ranked last as it did for

the American students. Whether one can ascribe this position

in the Chinese sample solely to the aftermath of the Cultural

Revolution and the consequences of the more recent Tiananmen

Square events was not clear. The results in Table 3 suggest

that the masked Power component, "fighting for what I believe
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in," is highly rated. Rankings for Enjoyment and Stimulation

also appear unaffected by exposure to Western ideas. Only

Self-Direction seemed to vary consistently by sex, and by

major. This variability in ratings hints at the possibility

that the ratings for this domain have become less stable. The

sample profiles are so very different, however, that one

cannot say either that the rating for Self-Direction or its

relative ranking within the Chinese value profile is approach-

ing a similar position in an American student baseline.

Chinese college students' values are complex. The

apparent hierarchical arrangement permits values to serve both

collective and individual interests, without conflict. These

students inherit their national culture, affected by ancient

philosophies as well as by more recent Communist ideology.

There also are small indications within subgroups based on sex

and academic major that individual values may be deviating

from their traditional pattern. Gaps suggesting instability

of Self-Direction within the subgroup profiles, coupled with

high ratings for individual components of other domains, such

as "fighting for what I believe in" and "being a decent,

normal person," are consistent with the view that Chinese

college students harbor doubts about Communist ideas, and are

affected by Western individualism. The Chinese have seen that

material improvements in their standard of living are possi-

ble. Material goals are readily visualized, and hope is an

effective motivator for social change.
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